
Thankyou for downloading  new  Sub Tracker™ for Windows!
This is the latest, updated version available today!

Remember this Game is not Free, I hope you'll remember to support my time and efforts in creating
this game for your enjoyment in Windows. This is one-in 16 games that I have created to use full
Windows Wave Sound feature using a Sound Card, Board etc... Of course you can use the Speaker.drv,
but you'll always get better results using a Sound Card.

I'm only asking for a small Registration fee of $5.77 which includes S/H, 3.5 disk, full manual, early mail back,
New Letter etc to you.  I'll give you special Handling when making up your very own copy of this game. You'll
also get a special ID Number, and your order is also put together neat and proper, not messy or etc. I wouldn't want 
that myself, and I'm sure you wouldn't want that to happen too you either.

Make Checks or Money Orders Payable to: Albert C. Ashton

Send to: Albert C. Ashton
             19395 Liberty Rd
             Boca Raton, FL 33434-2644

Note: If you care not to use the orderforms enclosed in this file, you can always write on a piece a paper,
what you want, or what you want to register. Just remember to tell which game you want, I have 16 of them?

Here are some other info you should take a look at!

Instructions:

Note: When printing out forms under the NOTEPAD, first go into Page Setup from the NOTEPAD File drop 
down menu.

CLEAR HEADER, CLEAR FOOTER

CHANGE LEFT & RIGHT MARGINS TO READ 0000

Now use your printer.

Note also under Write.exe click on Document then on Page layout

Change  LEFT & RIGHT MARGINS  FROM 1.25 TO READ 0.25 each

NOTE:  For best results with games with wave sound you should create  a C:\SOUND directory on your
hard drive C:  Also add this file to your autoexec.bat file path line. You can make this directory name
shorter by renaming it to C:\SND if you like.

For your games also create a C:\WINDOWS\GAMES subdirectory within your main Windows, or Win, or W31
or Win31 directory or whichever you call your Windows directory.

Sound and  the game file are in one compress file which you can self-extract it yourself, just by typing the name of
the file or from the FileManager just click on the file. But do this in the new location not on this
disk.



Sub Tracker ™ v1.0   vol.15     ((((( Wave Sound Effects)))))

This is an Arcade Submarine Simulator with real actual Sub movements, explosions,
sonar etc sounds. You view the enemy sub targets in a 2-way 3D periscope eye-view 
plus full wide angle 3D view screen. Sub controls are in a 3D view in front of you with
Bearing, depth, range, power speed glass gauges and sonar radar that are very detailed
in appearance. And more! 

Colorful explosions, 3D mini Subs with much more targets to shot at in this game.
Game play is underwater with blue water!  With Full Wave Sound Effects!! Plus
some added new features also! Longer Sub Tracker Theme, Engines, aiming and firing Torpedo, 
Sonar and more...... Cursor reaction is great simulating actual periscope view and Torpedo firing.
Mini subs are 3D and under water explosions are so real you think you are actual in a Sub!

SUBTK10.ZIP
Contains;        SUB.EXE..................Main SUB TRACKER v1.0 Game Program
                      WAVEFILE.EXE........Wave Sounds needed for SUB TRACKER
                      ORDER.WRI.............CURRENT ORDER FORM FOR WRITE
                      ORDER.TXT.............CURRENT ORDER FORM FOR NOTEPAD
                      AUTHOR.WRI..........THIS MINI SHAREWARE MANUAL
                      AUTHOR.TXT .........SHAREWARE MANUAL FOR NOTEPAD
                      VENDOR.TXT..........VENDOR INFO

1. Use your Unzipping program on SUBTK10.ZIP
2. Copy SUB.EXE. to your C:\WINDOWS\GAMES 
3. Move WAVEFILE.EXE to your C:\SOUND directory and click-on or type WAVEFILE.EXE in this directory
4. Remove  WAVEFILE.EXE.
5. Setup a new Property item for your new game.
6. You should see the above item appear!
7. You are ready to start playing this game!

NOTE: ABOVE INSTALLATION IS OPTIONAL, BUT WORKS OUT THE BEST WAY THOUGH!
BUT IF YOU WANT,  YOU CAN DUMP EVERYTHING INTO ONE DIRECTORY IF YOU WANTED TOO!

DON'T FORGET TO REGISTER TODAY FOR ONLY $5.77

And thanks again for your support!

M E S S A G E  F R O M  T H E  A U T H O R
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